
THE WHITE SWAN

THE WHITE SWAN
Rother Street, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 6NH

Telephone: 01789 297022   Email: whiteswanhotel.events@fullers.co.uk
Website: www.white-swan-stratford.co.uk

HOW TO BOOK
Our Capulet and Montague Suites are some of the most stylish function rooms in  

Stratford upon Avon, the spaces are both bookable as individual areas or as one full space  
up to 70 guests to suit all occasions. We pride ourselves on taking a very personal  

approach and taking care of the detail to ensure we create a memorable event.

Please contact our dedicated Events Manager on the details below.

FOOD 
Fresh, traditional pub classics are taken to new heights  

by our expert team of chefs, all dishes are prepared on site with seasonal ingredients,  
with menus changing daily to ensure a wealth of choice is available.  

Widely regarded as one of the best places to eat in Stratford upon Avon.

DRINKS 
Our bar provides a fine selection of beers with a constantly changing range,  

you’ll always be able to sample something new, whether it’s a craft lager,  
seasonal ale, cider or a bottle from our exclusive wine selection.

The White Swan, set in the heart of historic Stratford upon Avon, steeped 
with atmosphere provides the perfect setting for weddings, private parties, 
conferences and celebrations. Our function suites provide the right blend  

of luxury, charm and charisma. The team here are passionate about treating 
all of our customers as a VIP and always delivering quality service. 



The Capulet suite is a modern space with a historic twist,  
full of character and charm. 

The room offers natural daylight, wooden floors, high ceilings, soft furnishings; 
creating a great atmosphere and a personal touch for your event.  

This space is perfect for private dining, meetings, celebrations and parties.

Facilities include: LCD Screen, HDMI, Flip charts, wifi and full audio use  
to stream your own music.

CAPULET SUITE
AT THE WHITE SWAN

SEATED: 25

STANDING: 35

BOARDROOM: 22

U-SHAPE: 16

CLASSROOM: 18 

SQUARE: 22

CAPULET SUITE
AT THE WHITE SWAN



Our Montague Suite is the larger of our two spaces.  
Full focus of the room is the famous swan mural picture  

that holds centre stage on the main wall  
creating a warm atmosphere, character and charm.

The room offers natural daylight, beautiful wooden floors, high ceilings  
and soft furnishings. This space is perfect for Weddings, private parties,  

private dining, meetings or any celebration or event.

Facilities include; a projector and screen, flip chart and access  
to audio to stream your sound or music.

MONTAGUE SUITE
AT THE WHITE SWAN

SEATED: 35 

STANDING: 25

BOARDROOM: 35

U-SHAPE: 22

THEATRE: 50 

SQUARE: 25

CLASSROOM: 20

MONTAGUE SUITE
AT THE WHITE SWAN



Capulet and Montague suites together provide  
a perfect setting for Weddings, private parties and conferences. 

This large space provides very flexible options for a range of styles  
to meet your personal requirement to ensure your day  

is a memorable experience.

The room offers natural daylight, beautiful wooden floors and high ceilings.

This space is also perfect for large meetings, conferences, private dining, 
celebrations and Christmas parties.

Facilities include: projector, screen, flip charts  
and access to our audio system to play your own music.

MONTAGUE AND CAPULET SUITES
AT THE WHITE SWAN

Features also included:  
Area for dance floor 

Recommended suppliers 
DJ/Band facilities 

Seated meal or buffet options 
Head table 

Event Co-ordinator on hand for the duration of the event 
Table linen 
Tableware 

Candelabras 
Furniture 

Soft furnishings

SEATED: 70

STANDING: 100

BOARDROOM: 30

U-SHAPE: 40

CLASSROOM: 32 

THEATRE: 100

MONTAGUE AND CAPULET SUITES
AT THE WHITE SWAN


